AF TER DINNER
DRINKS

AF TER DINNER
DRINKS

courvoisier vs cognac

courvoisier vs cognac

st. remy brandy

st. remy brandy

Rich dried fruit aromas, notes
of chocolate accented with cinnamon
& cloves, vanilla finish...7

Rich dried fruit aromas, notes
of chocolate accented with cinnamon
& cloves, vanilla finish...7

Fruit & vanilla aromas, notes of berry
& vanilla, smooth & mellow finish ...7

Fruit & vanilla aromas, notes of berr y
& vanilla, smooth & mellow finish ...7

WINES

WINES

clean slate riesling

clean slate riesling

Granny smith apple & pear flavors with a
hint of spice...9

Granny smith apple & pear flavors with a
hint of spice...9

taylor fladgate port

taylor fladgate port

MARTINIS
chocolate espresso

MARTINIS
chocolate espresso

Full bodied, with rich full black cherry
& prune, balanced sweetnness...7

Van Gogh Double Espresso Vodka,
Bailey’s, Godiva Dark Chocolate...8

tiramisu

Full bodied, with rich full black cherr y
& prune, balanced sweetnness...7

Van Gogh Double Espresso Vodka,
Bailey’s, Godiva Dark Chocolate...8

tiramisu

Absolut Vanilia Vodka, Amaretto, Kahlua,
cream, dusted with cinnamon...8

Absolut Vanilia Vodka, Amaretto, Kahlua,
cream, dusted with cinnamon...8

DESSERT COFFEE
irish coffee

DESSERT COFFEE
irish coffee

Fresh hot coffee, Bailey’s, Jameson’s,
topped with whipped cream...7

03082017

Fresh hot coffee, Bailey’s, Jameson’s,
topped with whipped cream...7

03082017

DESSERT

DESSERT

All Desserts Made In-house

All Desserts Made In-house

chocolate torte

chocolate torte

“A sinful chocolate indulgence.”
Rich, fudge-like flourless
chocolate cake, chocolate mousse,
hint of cinnamon...8

“A sinful chocolate indulgence.”
Rich, fudge-like flourless
chocolate cake, chocolate mousse,
hint of cinnamon...8

cream cheese carrot cake

cream cheese carrot cake

fried bread pudding

fried bread pudding

Classic spiced carrot cake
triple-layered with cream cheese
frosting & fresh pecans...7

Classic spiced carrot cake
triple-layered with cream cheese
frosting & fresh pecans...7

Croissant & French bread pudding,
bourbon-vanilla infused caramel, local
Austin Scoops seasonal ice cream...8

Croissant & French bread pudding,
bourbon-vanilla infused caramel, local
Austin Scoops seasonal ice cream...8

satellite star

satellite star

Three-layer chocolate cake soaked in
strawberr y purée, layered with
chocolate mousse, then wrapped in
a dark chocolate shell topped with
whipped cream & strawberries...9

Three-layer chocolate cake soaked in
strawberry purée, layered with
chocolate mousse, then wrapped in
a dark chocolate shell topped with
whipped cream & strawberries...9

twice-baked apple crisp

twice-baked apple crisp

chocolate brownie

chocolate brownie

Fresh baked apples, hint of brown sugar,
topped with crisped honey oats,
vanilla bean ice cream & caramel...7

Warm housemade brownie, vanilla bean
ice cream, crushed pecans,
chocolate sauce, caramel...8

03012017

Fresh baked apples, hint of brown sugar,
topped with crisped honey oats,
vanilla bean ice cream & caramel...7

Warm housemade brownie, vanilla bean
ice cream, crushed pecans,
chocolate sauce, caramel...8

03012017

